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During- the first week of school, a Campus photographer
found Howie Silver, Dick McAloon, and Owen Inforatti, left to
right, engaging in extracurricular matters in the lounge of the
Memorial Union.

Army DraftPosesProblems;
Deferment Test November 19
"How do I stand with m.x draft board?- is a question frequently
asked by the male students on campus.
In answer to this question the University Military Service Comtee, headed by Dean of Men John E. Stewart, has released the
.ollowing information:
"Every man, within 5 days after members of the freshman class, the
reaching his lEth birthday, must re- tipper two-thirds of the male members
port to the office of his local board of the sophomore class and the upper
cor registration. In the case of stu- three-fourths of the male members of
dents at the University of Maine, this the junior class.
(2) By taking the Selective Service
regi.iration may be done at the local
College
Qualification Test and achievhoard in Bangor or with the town
ing a score of 70 or better. Results of
;-'erk in Orono rather than have the
the test are given to the student and
student go to his home town for this to his draft board, but not to the Unipurpose.
versity.
The Selective Service Act provides November 19
that a college or university student
This year the test will be given on
may not be inducted, once he has campus
Thursday. Nov. 19. Applica, stifled his studies, until the end of his tions for this test are now available
in
,zademic year. He must be a regu- Dean
Stewart's office, 105 Library.
Lir!y enrolled student taking a fullThese applications must be postme course...."
marked not later than Monday, Nov.
Student's Eligibility
2. Another test will he given somestudent may become eligible for time in the spring.
occupational deferment in two ways:
Dean Stewart said in an interview.
I I By maintaining an academic "Although these draft boards are
not
standing in the upper half of the male strictly bound
to defer a student on the

Rally Friday
The ,. car.s first ralls •ill start
off .......rro• at b:30 p.m. •ith a
torchlight parade Fr
lialentine
Hall to the Memorial 1:s nntasi(;orham
of ihe Senior
Skill's
opcn the program with
• (Doc) Rana short talk. It
kin. director of phssical (Auraand athletics. s.ill lie the
e
guest speaker.
Another Doe—Norman Broodier,
campus ma,or-- -nil! then take
trier the meeting to lead the students in a spirited null' aimed to
boost the 11aitte Hears to sictory
over Vermont.

basis of these tests, they have rarely
taken from school men who have
passed them."
The student's draft hoard may request that he submit Form 109 which
certifies that he is registered at the
University giving his class standing.
The Registrar, Mr. Harmon. will furnish these forms and fill them in for
the student at his request.
Deferment Not Final
Dean Stewart reminds the students
that a deferment is not a permanent
exemption and that a student is subject to the call of his local draft board
at graduation or at any other time the
draft board considers it necessary or
just. An exception to this case is an
ROTC deferment which remains in
effect sinless cancelled by the military
department.

(Continued on Pope Three)

Al Grace, a junior majoring
in engineering physics, burns
the midnight oil as classes get
underway.

Welcome
I great!, appreciate the opportunity afferded me by the Maine
Caw pus to extend cordial greetings to all members of the I niversity community.
At this beg' • g of our 86th
academie year, our new Memorial
Union serves to remind us again
that ose are the beneficiaries of
the interest and devotillll of many
pu rsons nho through the sears
ha.e worked for the adsa oteement
of the University. The people of
Maine, through the State Legislature, blast pros ided funds for
instruct'
am! research, and for
many of our builolings. "lhe sob
untars gifts of alumni. students.
fain Its, and friends base added
much to tho• beauts and usefulness of the campus. and loose
made possible an inereasingls
helpful student aid program.
This support lo goNernint nt aml
hs
affirms the faith
that Americans has V III higher
education and expresses their
confidence in each genet-at'
of
students. Wi know that in the
year ahead students on this campus will pros
orthy
of their heritage. that 1953-54
al In a sear of fine navies, ment
in Ilea& '• nork and group !king. Hest ‘tishes to each
• of

Ann Davis, left, and Dick Libby, both freshmen, get together on the library steps for a between-class discussion. Over
2,900 students have registered, according to James Harmon.
registrar.
Photos by Meinecke

Secretary Of Interior
Speaks Here Tomorrow
At Morning Assembly
Event Climaxes Forestry's 50thPulp And Paper's 40th Anniversary
13, Jou. Ric,0
A convocation address at 9:30 a.m. tomorrow (Friday) by the
Honorable Douglas McKay, U. S. Secretary of the Interior, will highlight a double anniversary celebration to be held here this week end.
The Forestry Department will observe its 50th anniversary at
the University v,ith a three day program which began today. At the
same time the Pulp and Paper Department, oldest in the nation, will
hold its third annual "Open House" in conjunction with its 40th
anniversary.
Both groups will he hosts to many
visitors, with alumni and representatives of many of the country's ma:or
industrial and educational institutions
among those who will come to the
meetings.
Secretary McKay •s convocation address will be in the Memorial Gym.

you.
1itlitir 1.
President

Prism Notice
l'oablicatt•
date of the Prism
for the 1952-53 school .ear will
lime in Nmembrr. accordbe s
ing to l'aul Mareotix. editor.
The book will be mailed too all
hi a cops and base
volho I
graduated or foor
• other reason hase not returned to school.
Nlareotts said.

Students and faculty, as well as tho-e
here for the anniversary observances.
are invited to attend.
In honor of the anniversary program, the University will award five
honorary degrees as part of the convocation program.
The University trustees will be
among those attending the assernb:y.
President Hauck will preside and
there will be mthic by the band.
Secretary McKay. a veteran of both
world wars, had extensive experience
.n Oregon state politics before his
Appointment to the cabinet by President Eisenhower in January.
Governor Of Oregon
He was a member of the state ..er...!e
from 1935 to 1949 having served fetwo years prior to that as mayor o:
Salem. Ore. He was elected go'. Cr nor in November of 194$ and n...;
reelected in 1950.
(Continued on Page Two)

ASCE To Hoid Dance

The Hon. Douglas McKay

An informal dance will be het: H
the Women's Gm Saturday, Oct. ?.
The dance is sponsored by the Amer can Society of Chemical Enginecm
Maine chapter. Music will he h. I es
Nadeau.
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ant professor to associate professor of
physical education.
Appointments:
Clarence 0. Bergeson, Rochester,
N. Y., assistant professor of educatioi
(Contintr,-,1 from Page One)
and
director of Audio-Visual Servi.:::
President Arthur A. Hauck has announced eleven faculty apAlex M. Caughran, Columbia, Mo., He is also active in many veteran's
pointments and 22 promotions effective this semester.
organizations.
assistant
professor of education.
There were seven appointments in the College of Arts and
The annual Women's Leadership
His address will be the highpoint of
College
of
Technology
Sciences, two in the College of Agriculture, and two in the College
• the double anniversary program Conference will be held on campus,
of Education. Of the 22 promotions, eight were in the College of Promotions:
which will emphasize the ways in Saturday, October 10.
Arts and Sciences, five in the College of Agriculture, eight in the Charles M. Howell from lecturer to ,Ahich the two departments contribute Sponsored by the Women's Athletic
College of Technology, and one in the College of Education.
professor of paper technology; Fran- to modern industry and living.
Association, Women's Student GovCollege of Agriculture
The forestry golden anniversary ernment, and Panhellenic Council,
speech; Dr. Henry Peck from assist- cis J. Sullivan from assistant professor
Promotions:
ant professor to associate professor of to associate professor of mechanical ; program includes a review of the de- the conference will take as its theme,
engineering: Carl Blake from instruc- partment's history, field trips to the "Toward Constructive Citizenship."
Dr. George Cooper from assistant economics.
All women students are invited to'
professor to associate professor of
Dr. Robert Shay from assistant pro- tor to assistant professor of electrical'various experimental areas, and several panel discussions and addresses. attend the seminars along with a
botany; Howard P. Bartlett from in- fessor to professor of economics; engineering.
A similar program has been set up 'urcheon which will precede discusstructor to assistant professor of agri- Richard K. Stuart from assistant proElizabeth A. Kelso from instructor
cultural engineering; Dr. John H. fessor to associate professor of eco- to assistant professor of engineering for the Pulp and Paper open house. sion groups.
Idea for this conference was handed
Hawkins from associate entomologist nomics and business administration; graphics; John R. Lyman from in- Second Oldest
The Forestry Department here ties down by the University of Pittsburgh
to entomologist; and Charles E. Cun- Thomas W. Parker from instructor to structor to assistant professor of
ningham from assistant in agronomy assistant professor of history; and mechanical engineering; Horton H. with two other colleges for having the in its effort toward better student selfto assistant agronomist.
Frank H. Todd from instructor to as- Morris from instructor to assistant second oldest undergraduate forestry education. Maine's first leadership
Appointments:
parley was held in the spring of 1938
sistant professor of physics.
professor of chemistry; George K. course in the country.
It was set up by an act of the legis- and subsequent meetings have been
Miss Mary Hitchcock. Media, Pa.,
Wadlin, Jr. from instructor to assistAppointments:
lature in 1902 and held its first classes held each year with the exception of
assistant professor of home economRobert B. Thompson, Long Island, ant professor of civil engineering; and
in 1903. This was one year later than 1943.
assistant
ics; E. Harvard Moore. Jr.,
N. Y., assistant professor of govern- Arthur S. Weaver from instructor to
professor of agricultural economics ment; Donald A. Kearns, Middleton, assistant professor of mechanical en- the course begun by the Michigan
In the past the University has had
State College.
several outstanding speakers, includand farm management, and assistant Mass. instructor in mathematics and gineering.
It has had five department heads, ing Dr. Constance Warren, retired
agricultural economiq in the Agricul- astronomy; Dr. Alfred B. Chaet, Matthrough
Prof. Robert I. Ashman who president of Sarah Lawrence College.
tural Experiment Station.
tapan, Mass., instructor in zoology; Debate Tournament At
has held that position since 1946.
Broken down into three divisions,
College of Arts and Sciences
Dinsmore,
Jr.,
instructor
of
Joseph S.
First established in the College of the conference includes a luncheon,
Promotions:
mathematics; George B. Abbe, Dover. Vermont Next Month
Agriculture, the department was trans- lecture by the community leader, and
Dr. Wofford G. Gardner from as- N. H., instructor of English; Gerald
The first intercollegiate tournament ferred to the College of Engineering seminars.
sociate professor to professor of S. Harmon, Bridgton, instructor in for University debaters will be at the which at that time, had existed only
Margot McCarthy heads the camMiss Suzanne Pooley, University of
speech; Vincent A. Hartgen from as- physics; and
Vermont, November one year. Three years later it was
Burlington, Vt., instructor in speech. 20-21, according to Wofford G. Gard- permanently returned to the College pus leadership committee, which includes Nancy Collins, Pat Parsons,
sociate professor to professor of art; College of Education
ner, head of the department of speech. of Agriculture.
Mary Atkinson, Judy Basker, Kathy
assistant
Herschel L. Bricker from
Promotions:
The first camp was the annual Win- Black, and Connie Lewis.
"All students who are interested in
assistWoodbury
from
of
Harold
M.
professor
profesor to associate
participating in intercollegiate debate ter camp started about 1923 and conshould contact me at 310 Stevens tinuing until World War H. About
1936 the Sophomore summer camp 30 Freshmen For
Hall," Dr. Gardner said.
This year the intercollegiate debate began its annual program which con- Glee Club Tryouts
proposition for the entire nation will tinued until the establishment of the
The Glee Club, under the direction
be:
University Forest.
"Resolved: that the United States
After the war the various amps of James Selwood, held try-outs Sepshould adopt a policy of free trade." were merged into one summer camp tember 22, with a turn-out of 30 freshfitting in the course after the junior men making the total number of
chorus members over 100.
year.
The Madrigals held their first reThe Wildlife Conservation division
hearsal last week, and the Varsity
was added in 1936.
Singers will soon begin practicing.
Our State Police caution that drivers Try-outs for new members for these
who follow other cars too closely may organizations will be held later this
fall.
he on the trail of an accident.

Forestry's 50th;
Pulp-Paper's 40th

Promotions And Appointments
Announced By President Hauck

Women Leaders
Conference Set
For October 10
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Coeds From Coast-To-Coast
"Aye"Arrow Gordon Oxfords
Gals acclaim neatness and
style appeal of these
campus favorites
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deep green

$3.98
fellows like a good stock of
these soft cotton flannel shirts. You're w;se
to choose a variety — checks, plaids, solid
co!ors. You'll wear them more than any other
Sport Shirt in your wardrobe.
Most college

SHORT OR TALL
BIG op SMALL

The ladies' vote is unanimous: Arrow Gordon Oxfords
do much for a guy's appearance. Taking their cue from
this coed consensus, Arrow dealers are now featuring
the largest selection ever of Arrow Oxfords in many
smart collar styles.

JOH N PAUL:
FITS Em ALL

ARROWSIIIRTS

51-7 Pickering Sq., Bangor

1

-SHIRTS • TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

•

• I. 1973:;
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and military standing.
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commissioned, they will serve eight 9:00
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News
i3v.4 .441.1 ;-* 10 v.1-,Irtst-tuIrts,ti ts,
Tr!:
years as officers in an active or re- 9:05
On Campus
1iS5
Sai15
.
serve component of the United States 9:15
Sports Report
21 20 19 1/1 17 16 15
Army. At present, two years of active 9:30
•
RCA Symphonies
5 15:k
service are required, although this 10:30
News
period may be lengthened or short- 10:35
Boyd's Nest
ened, depending on world conditions. 11:30
News
Freshmen will be asked to state 11:35
This I Believe
whether or not they intend to apply 11:40
Sign off
Identification cards will be issued to all student
s this year. Containing the individual's
for advanced ROTC in December. Friday, Oct. 2
picture, the new card, pictured above, will be used
for student activities in the athletic program, The committee reminds the students 7:28
Sign on
library, and Memorial Union.
that, "A committrnent made at that 7:30
News
Photo by Meinecke
time must be considered binding for 7:40
Sports
legal and moral reasons."
7:45
Faculty Interview
9:00
News
The motion picture, "The Ra- 9:05
Music
zor's Edge," vitt he shown in the 9:15
Something new has been added to campus life—identific
Sports Report
they, like Maine, have a self-support- Bangor Room of the
ation
Memorial 9:30
cards. More commonly known as I.D.'s, these handy little
RCA Symphonies
passes ing athletic program.
Union Building Friday at 7 and 10:30
have been used at many universities and colleges
News
throughout the The Concert series, which
is open to 9 p.m. and Saturday at 8 p.m. 10:35
Drowsy Hour
country during the past few years.
all
students
Although one may at first consider pus has been that
,
needs
this
outside
admisstudents can no lonzsion price to compensate for the
them an unnecessary evil, there are
er sell or give away their tickets to
remainder of its expenses. At the licountless advantages offered and probrary, 1.D. cards will be used at the
tected by your identification card. On the athletic contests.
Not many people realize that last reserved book desk,
campus the cards assure admittance to
and at the infirmall varsity ath!etic contests, concerts. year many students almost lost their ary, they will make certain that people
the health service, the library, voting chance to get reduced rates in re- obtaining services are students. The
privileges at student elections, and that served sections for away games be cards will also be a positive way to
cause students were letting other peo- ascertain that only
center of all activity, the Union.
students are attendple use their tickets. Small schools. ing the movies and dances
at the StuOff campus the cards will be an aid like
Colby, Bates, and Bowdoin, can- dent Union building, and
voting at
in cashing checks and in proving idennot take the loss at their gates because student elections.
tification should any important or unexpected situation arise.
The main complaint heard on cam-
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Identification Cards Come To Maine

'pipe the new

1PENDLETONS

st
ds

Carnegie has been humming with
the excitement of auditions and first
rehearsals of the music organizations.
The University band has received
an exceptionally large number of incoming freshmen this year. Over
forty underclassmen turned out for
the auditions, adding primarily to the
ranks of the reed section. Francis G.
Shaw, director of the band, considers
the new members as excellent material
and looks forward to an excellent concert season.
Meanwhile, preparations for football season are underway. Under student director Alfred Halliday, the
band made its first informal appearance at the send-off rally last Thursday afternoon at the Memorial gym.
Something new will be triei next
Saturday when the Maine band, under
the auspices of the Music Department.
will play host to the bands of Bangor
and Brewer at the University. Plans
are underway for a mass band get-together and drill formations.
The orchestra, directed by Prof.
Lewis Niven, also showed an increase
in the number of its musicians, adding
four new violinists and one new cellist
to the string section.

COMPLETE SUNOCO SERVICE
232 Main St.

fords
from
,uring
many
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Friday, Oct. 2
NOW SHOWING
"FROM HERE TO
ETERNITY"
starring Burt Lancaster.
Montgomery Chit. Deborah
Kerr, Frank Sinatra. Donna
Reed
Sun.& Mon., Oct. 4-5
Fdw. G. Robinson, Paulette
Goddard
"TIIE VICE SQUAD"
EXTRA—MARCIANO s.
LA STARZA FIGHT
Fuesday Evening only at
8 P.M.
1 ti, our P tare in person
111E LITTLE SINGERS
FROM PARIS"
all seats reserved)

Tel. Orono 6-4411
ke

Vo UR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

PARK 'IMBRUE COMPANY
BIJOU
HA NGOII
Wed., Thurs., Fri.
Sept. 30, Oct. 1,2
Jane Wyman, Ray Milland
"LET'S DO IT AGAIN"
in Technicolor
Sat., Sun.. Mon., Tues.
Oct. 3. 4, 5.6
"ALL AMERICAN"
Tony Curtis, Lori Nelson
Wed.,Thurs., Fri.
Oct. 7,8,9
"RIG LEAGUER"
Edward G. Robinson.
Vera Ellen

PARK
IIANGOI1

Opera House

49'er

the famous

BOSWORTH'S SUNOCO SERVICE STATION

Fri., Sat., Oct. 2,3
"JET JOB"
Stanley Clements, Elena
, Berdugo
Plus
"FORT VENGEANCE"
In color
James Craig. Rita Moreno
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Oct. 4,5.6
"APRIL IN PARIS"
in Technicolor
Doris Day, Ray Bolger
Plus
-Tin:SEA SPOILERS"
John Wayne. Nan Grev
Wed.. Muni..(let. 7. 8
"IVANHOE"
in Technicolor
Robert Taylor. Elizabeth
I aylor. Joan Fontaine
Plus
"TOO MANY GIRLS"
Lucille Ball, Desi Arne/

5TRPi\lb
ORONO
Thursday. Oct. 1
Fernando Lamas, Elizabeth
Taylor
"THE GIRL WHO IIAD
EVERYTHING"
6:30-8:30

1

in stunning NEW Pendleton woven
virgin wool fabrics

17.95
19.95

Fri.& Sat., Oct. 2-3
Barbara Stanwyck, Richard
Carlson
"ALL I DESIRE"
Sat. Matinee 2:30: 6:30- 8:30
Sun.& Mon., Oct. 4-5
Martin & Lewis. Donna Reed
"THE CADDY"
Sun. Matinee 3:00:6:30-8:30

They're here, and they're gorgeous—the
NEW 49'ers, handsomest casuals that ver
spanned the seasons and the globe.
Pick—QUICK—from brash-and -beautiful
Harlequin plaids...new Tartans...suave
little checks...men's wear flannels. Brilliant
colors or muted...all as exciting as Autumn.

Sizes 10 to 20.
Tues.& Wed., Oct. 6.7
Double Feature
Gregory Peck. Jean Parker
"THE GUNFIGHTER"
6:30-8:39
Also
Gregory Peck. Anne Baxter
"YELLOW SKY"
8:00
Thurs., Oct.8
George Montgomery, Helena
Carter
ici Technicolor
-1111. P tIl11 IN DER"
8 .71

• See our large selection of skirts,sweaters

• Pendleton skirts, slacks,and shirts.

and blouses.

• Jantzen wool skirts with matching and contra
sting sweaters.

• Ilelen Harper and Catalina sweaters.
Dresses
• Jonathan Logan
• R. and K. originals
• Ronnie Jr. in %civets

Complete line of Penobscot tranipcze and Old Maine Trotters
in loafers and oxfords

BEN SKLAR
Old l'ow it. Maine

Orono, N1aine. Ortober
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Irege Four

Editorials
GetInto The Act

Opinionettes

WithSincere Appreciation
This week end fir.: Forestry Department will celebrate its
golden anniversary, 50 years at the University. At the same time
the Pu!r1 r.nd Paper Department, oldest in the nation, will observe it, 40th birthday with its third annual open house.
Both ol these groups have brought immeasurable prestige
to the school and its students. Their courses are recognized
throughout the world as being among the best.
Because of these birthdays, many visitors will be attracted
to the campus during the next few days. Several top industrial
firms and government bureaus will be represented by them. The
U. S. Secretary of the Interior will speak in the Memorial Gym
tomorrow morning.
All this is in way of wishing the two departments a happy
birthday and best wishes for many more to come.

Job WellDone
Congratulations are in order for our campus radio station.
With last week's broadcast of the Maine-Rhode Island game it
definitely proved itself a valuable member of the campus scene.
Before this year the school was at the mercy of the Bangor
stations when it came to whether an away game would be broadcast. Most of the time they found it impractical, either because
of the cost or from an inability to spare announcers for the time
involved.
This year, through the sponsorship of the University Store
Company, the young campus station took over the job and did
it well. The description of the game was fine. The broadcasting
team on their first time out nailed down a first rate job. Granted,
there was some room for improvement, but that should come
easily with experience.
• • •
We understand there is a new version of an old patriotic
song now going around the country titled "Three Cheers For the
Shhh, White and Blue."

The Maine Campus
Published Thou-14a), during the college tear by student, of the University
semester. LOCO ativerthing rate-75e per
of Maine. Subscription rale—S1.00 per
H•11. Telephone Extension
column Inch. tditorial and hossiness Mikes 4 Fernald
Represented for national ad•ertisint
242. vlember Associated Collegiate Press. Publisher's
420 Madison
Representative.
hy f•stional Advertising ser,ire Inc., course
Class 'How at the Post Office.
Are NIr. York 17. N. V. Entered as second

Orono, me.

Ralph Clark
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bill Butler
BUSINESS MANAGER
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS—Ron Devine. City Editor; Joe Rigo,
Editorial Page; Moe Hickey, Sports; Hilda Sterling, Society; Dave Dickson. Photography; Asher Kneeland. Makeup.
REPORTER—Tony Shannon, Reg Bowdcn. Ann Davis, Claire Lynch.
Paul Ferrigno, Anne Austin, Marge Mealey•, John Pierce. Richard Shimp,
Dave Dexter, Don Woodman. Jane Barker, Jane Caton.
BUSINESS ASSOCIATES—Richard Clark, Advertisng Manager; Bill
Green. Circulation Manager.

Glen Larson, Houlton: Great! It's
a good life and I like the U of M—
it\ a friendly place. The studies
haven't been too bad yet, but ... As
long as social activities keep up the
way they have, I won't kick.
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With Student Government

Senate President Plans Year

SteN
ties
tan<
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dori
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GORHAN1 W. HUSSEY
President of the General Student Senate
By

Tom Carmichael, Hampden: It
will feel good to get rid of the beanies
—till then we feel like the lowest form
of human. But it is a terrific place.
I.in Haskins: Feels great! I always
wa-ned to go to college to study Pulp
St Paper, but not at a large one like
Syracuse. so I picked out Maine and
glad I did.

Students, Faculty
Have Coffee Hours

centerpieces of pine boughs and
autumn leaves decorated the refreshment tables. Faculty members served
cider and cookies to the guests.
Students assisting were: Mary Atkinson, Margery Robbins, Sue Bogert,
Kathleen Black, Nancy Gentile, Joan
Martin, Jean Grindle, Alice Rinehart,
Ruth Bartlett, Barbara Brown, Gorham Hussey. and John Randall.
Miss Ruth White of the faculty and
Cynthia Nelson were in charge of
the committee.

Dan Dearborn, Standish: Nice
place. Wish it wasn't so far between
classes—too much walking. And I
with there were a few more sociable
girls around here. The ratio is too
big.
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committees. With a streamlining of
administration processes these committees can begin their work early in
the year, and can therefore accomplish
perhaps more than they were able to
accomplish in previous years.
One of the most important programs ahead of the Senate is the completion of the work done last year on
the proposed Student Advisory Board.
If such a board is adopted, infractions
of University rules by individuals will
be considered by a student board with
powers of recommendation to the
Deans of Women and Men. Many
believe that this is a step in the right
direction towards students handling
more of their own problems. Adoption of such a board on our campus
must come before the student body in
an election for approval, however.
Another pressing Senate problem is
to form a satisfactory working arrangement with the new Memorial
Union. The Union's constitution has
yet to be approved in its final form,
and a satisfactory agreement as to
powers must be reached. The Union
should be relatively unhampered in
its action in its own field, but where it
overlaps in other areas or where it is
concerned with student life on a wide
scope, the Senate should have a voice
and responsibility.
During the Senate elections within
the next two weeks in each dormitory.
fraternity, and off-campus group, the
necessity of selecting competent and
responsible representatives to the General Senate must be realized. If student government, the voice of the
students, is to flourish, then only
those representatives who are capable
of insuring strong and effective government must be elected. They in
turn will see that efficient committees
are elected and encouraged to function. In this way the General Student
Senate will mean something.

Connie As trill. Schenectady, N.Y.,
s
and Gloria Sarni. Easton, MOM'.: It'
great after being in a Girls School!
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The General Student Senate has
three important roles at the University. The first and perhaps most evident
is that of a service organization. With
its Winter Carnival, Maine Day, and
Good-Will Chest committees, it performs needed and worthy services for
our campus community. Another of
its functions is that of developing in
its student participators a sense of
responsibility within and towards its
own group and the University in
general. Many acquire and develop
leadership skills and imbue these skills
with a sense of duty and responsibility.
The long hours of Senate sessions and
committee work are not felt wasted
when it is realized that this time has
been effectively devoted towards improvement of our University and of
the individual.
A third and perhaps most important
function of the Senate is that it provides a means for promoting valuable
lessons to the whole campus community in the amicable arbitration of
disputes and an understanding of the
proper relationship between freedom
and responsibility. Although much
could be said about this last function,
let us state briefly that one of our
primary tenets of democrary is discussion and debate over issues with a
resulting rule of the majority and
simultaneously preserving the rights
of minorities and individuals.
Perhaps at the present time some of
the work and responsibilities ahead of
the Senate this year should be discussed. Beginning with its first meeting Oct. 13, the Senate has much
groundwork to lay if it is to insure
an effective and successful year. Perhaps its most important early responsibility is the election of competent
and conscientious committees. Because most of the work of the Senate
is done on the committee level, the
effectiveness of the whole organization
traces back to the effectiveness of its

Jay Pease, Rumford: Sort of anticlimactic—I've been waiting five years
to get here and anticipation has been
the greatest part of it. But I am awfully glad to get here and really enjoy
the campus and the life. It's quite a
change after the service.
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Quest' : Hou d(1e, it feel to be
fre#1unan?

About this time each year it is customary for battle-scarred
upperclassmen to force unsolicited advice on eager freshmen.
Far be it for this paper to ignore such a custom.
This advice, however, will be in the form of an urging—an
urging to go out for extracurricular activities.
Membership in these various groups is rarely dependent
on taking a definite course of study, although those working in
a particular line will usually want to participate in their related
activity whether it is the Forestry Club or the Chemical Engineer's group.
About the middle of last year the University Placement
Bureau distributed an interesting booklet put out by the Socony-Vacuum Oil Company. In it were listed 93 questions of
the type most frequently asked college graduates during interBetty MeKusiek, Dexter: Well. I
love it already and it seems good, of
views for employment.
Over, and over again, questions appeared concerning the course. I think it's going to be a
problem keeping activities to a miniway the applicant used his out of class hours. It continually mum.
referred to the extracurricular activities of the applicant.
Employers recognize the valuable experience gained in
working with others, in planning programs and other events,
and in the leadership and executive ability displayed. This
is usually demonstrated by the company by the position and
the pay offered.
Then, also, participation in these activities is an excellent
way to get your picture in the yearbook, make new friends, and
have a lot of fun.
Most campus organizations have held or will be holding
their first meetings of the year within the next few days. Many
meetings will be announced in the Campus. New members will
be welcome at these meetings or see someone who is already in
the organization to find out how to join.

I.

Students and faculty gathered at the
Memorial Union Building four afternoons this week for annual coffee
hours.
Purpose was to acquaint freshmen
in the four colleges with advisors,
professors, and members of the administrative body of the University.
Candleabra, silver punch bowls, and
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Dormitory Residents
Given Permission
To Go Fraternity
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Starr To Address
Maine Grad New
Johns Hopkins Head First •Faculty Seminar
Dr. Lowell J. Reed, a graduate of
this University in 1907, has been
named seventh president ot the Johns
Hopkins University in Baltimore,
Md., according to Carlyle Barton,
president of the Johns Hopkins Board
of Trustees.
nr. Reed received a Bachelor of
Science degree from Maine in 1907, a
i master's
degree here in 1912, and, in
1939, was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Science by the University.
He took a Doctor of Philosophy
Degree at the University of Pennsylvania in 1915.
He was a teacher of mathematics
and physics here for the two years
nrior to 1917 when he left to become
head of the wartime Bureau of Tabulations and Statistics for the War
Trade Board in Washington, D. C.
Dr. Reed had been vice president of
Johns Hopkins University since 1946.

Dean of Men John E. Stewart has
announced that fraternities have been
granted permission to remove from
the dormitories men, other than freshmen. to fill pledge quotas.
In an effort to assist the fraternities to fill resident quotas, the University Housing Department has agreed
to waive certain regulations and permit men who are already signed up
for dormitory residence to live in
the fraternities. These men may be
members, men already pledged, or
men who are pledged through October 1.
Any student who transfers to a
fraternity after becoming a dormitory
A royal send-off was given to the Maine football team
resident will be refunded his room
last Thursday afternoon as scores of students turned out to see
deposit, but will be charged for board
the team depart for Rhode Island. Conspicuous among the
and room until the end of the week in
which he moves from the dormitory.
students was this group of freshman girls.
A memo should be sent to the Office
of the Dean of Men promptly by the
Orono-Old Town branch of the
Our State Police tell us that the
house president, giving the names of A.A.U.W. Dance Held
The annual A.A.U.W. dance was American Association of University driver who boasts that he is a fast
the men to be removed from the
domitories and when each expects held Tuesday evening in the Me- Women. proceeds will be added to driver, but a safe driver, isn't fooling
to move. Under this arrangement, in modal Gym. Sponsored by the the University's Women's Loan Fund anyone ... except, perhaps, himself!
no case can permission be granted to
3
remove any student unless this office
is notified on or before 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, October 1. Final withdrawal must be completed not later than
6:00 p.m. Saturday, October 3.
OLD TOWN, MAINE
In a letter to the fraternities, Dean
Stewart said, "I am sure the fraterniOCTOBER 1, 1953
ties are deeply grateful for the assistance the University Housing DepartDear Freshmen and Upperclassmen:
ment is giving them. By opening the
This first issue of the CAMPUS gives CUTLER'S an
dormitories to fraternity rushing for
opportunity to welcome both the incoming "Freshmen" and
the first ten days of school, the work
the now resident "Upperclassmen."
of the Housing Department is greatly
increased and the final settling of the
We wish, also, to extend an invitation to all of you to visit
dormitories is delayed.
CUTLER'S—the friendly store of fair prices and "easy"
"Also, it should not be assumed
shopping.
that this policy will be followed each
Whatever your shopping problem or current clothing
year. With the construction of the
need, you will find our salespeople helpful—our stocks
new men's dormitory it should be
"peaked" to both "on and off" campus requirements—our
expected that this concession cannot
prices will please you even more by comparison, and our
be granted."

l

The first meeting of the Faculty
Seminar for the current school year
is scheduled for Merrill Hall on
Tuesday, October 6, at 12 Noon.
The speaker for this first meeting is
Professor Wilmarth Starr, head of the
Modern Language Department, who
has returned from a 15 month tour
of duty in Indo-China. He will speak
on the subject: "A Three Headed
Tiger By the Tail."
Faculty seminar meetings are held
each week and are open to all members of the University faculty and
their friends.
Harold I. Goes, Secretary of
State, today reminded motorists
that October will be automobile
inspection month in Maine.
"The law requires that all car
owners shall have their vehicles
inspected at an official inspection
station during the months of
April and October," he said.
He urged motorists to take care
of this duty early in the month
and thus avoid the last-minute
rush to meet this semi-annual inspeetion requirement.

CUTLER'S

Welcome, Students

HILLSON CLEANERS

standards of quality and style are what CUTLER'S has been
known for all through the years.
Come in—and see for yourself that CUTLER'S is the
One Stop Shopping Center.

39 Students Attend
Forestry Camp
Thirty-nine forestry and wildlife
students, including several seniors of
the class of '53, attended forestry
camp at the University camp at
Princeton, for eight weeks this summer.
Each student was required to draw
a forest type map, make a timber
management plan, and to cruise one
square mile of forest. The cruising
involved tallying trees on 2/
1
2% of
the square mile and estimation of the
total volume by that method.
There was also instruction in timber
estimating. marking, and stand improvement, logging practices and milling methods.
The camp session was directed by
Prof. A. G. Randall, and faculty
members present from time to time
were Profs. Henry Plummer, Frank
Beyer. Robert Ashman, Harold
Young. and Horace Quick, all of the
forestry department.
Ten wildlife students also attended
a two week camp directed by Prof.
H. F. Quick immediately following
the forestry camp. The two weeks
were devoted to fish and game ecology
and were highlighted by a canoe trip
down the Machias River.

Sincerely yours,
CUTLER'S

TREWORGY'S
5-10
ink
ash trays

Come in! Get acquainted!
Freese's of Bangor
invites you to pleasant shopping

desk lights
desk blotters
steel book ends
Esterbrook pens

Got news? We're waitng for it at
2 Fernald Hall.

a
When in Bangor stop at

I

"T" shirts

The Pilors Grill
Opposite Dow FieI41—
Hammond St.

•

toilet articles

"We Cater to Parties
and Banquets"

waste baskets

Pcortie €434, —
"Zias4 gaol ,40.4ida/ PARK'S'

ring binders

PARK'S HARDWARE
& VARIETY
IVIAIri.•
101,[1

"U of M" sweat shirts

lt

Charm

•
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Stag Lines To Shift
From Memorial Gym

Parents'Day
Plans Begun
An eleven-person student-faculty
committee has been named by President Arthur A. Hauck to arrange for
the annual Freshman Parents' Day
here Saturday, Oct. 17.
The committee will send invitations
to parents of freshmen to visit the
University on that day and will plan
a special program.
Established in 1937. Parents' Day
was held each year until the war. In
the post-war years. abnormally large
classes made it impossible to accommodate any large number of visitors until last year when the program
w as resumed.
A total of 726 parents from nine
states attended last year's program.
The two students serving on the
committee are Gorhani Hussey, president of the General Student Senate,
and Norma Jose, president of the
Women's Student Government Association.
Faculty and administration representatives are Professors Jonathan
Biscoe. Stanley Freeman, Matthew

Most dances from this week on will
be held in the Women's Gym or the
Memorial Union Building instead of
the Memorial Gym, Charles E. Crossland, director of student and public
relations, has announced.
Major dances such as the Beaux
Arts Ball will be the only ones to
use the Memorial Gym according to
the new system.
The change was brought about at
the request of the Physical Education
Department. It is designed to cut
down on the number of minor accidents that occur from the frequent
waxing of the gym floors by distributing the burden among the three halls.
McNeary, and Robert Olsen; Deans
Edith G. Wilson and John E. Stewart;
Percy F. Crane, director of admissions, Nelson B. Jones, Memorial
Union director, and Charles E. Crossland, director of student and public
relations, who will be chairman of
the committee.

Prism Pictures
Photographing of the junior
class for the 1955 l'rism %ill begin Monday morning, October 5,
according to Reginald Bowden,
editor. Individual portraits will
be taken by Chidtioff Studio of
New York City.
Juniors, who did not sign up at
registration for an appointment,
end seniors, who were not photographed last year, can still make
appointments at the Prism office,
211 East Annex, or with Lois Cassidy at the Elms.
Those who have received appointment cards and have found
conflicts with their schedules
should contact the Prism office or
Miss Cassidy at once.

Program Given
For Concert Series

Russell Exhibit
To Start Today

The third annual University Concert Series will open Nov. 10 with
the Helsinki University Chorus of 60
male voices, Charles E. Crossland,
chairman of the Assembly Committee,
has announced.
This will be followed on Jan. 13
by a program by Whittemore and
Lowe, widely known duo-piano team.
March 2 Dorothy Warrenskjold,
prominent mezzo-soprano, will be
featured.
The last of the four attractions will
be University Music Night April 29,
featuring the University's band, orchestra, and glee clubs in their annual
concert.
Students will be admitted to these
concerts by their identification cards.

A collection of paintings by a Maine
artist who has had no formal training
in art, will be exhibited in the main
gallery of Carnegie Hall from October 1-30.
Jack Russell, a native of East Sumner, has been a serious painter for
more than 25 years, during which time
he has experimented with many of
the popular mediums and techniques.
This exhibit features a number of
polymer-tempera paintings. Polymertempera, a form of plastic paint, is
one of the newest and most difficult of
all painting mediums. Some experts
claim that it will likely supplement
the use of oil as a painting medium
in the next hundred years. Paintings
made with this plastic are unaffected
by light, heat, and weather.
Prof. Vincent A. Hartgen, head of
the art department, says of the exhibit,
"Russell's paintings are brilliantly
colored transcriptions of his inner
opinions of the nature-world. In a
mysterious, sensitive, and romantic
way, he speaks a language known only
to those who meditate on the moods
and secrets of nature. Unreal, yet
truly real, his paintings incite one's
imagination into a world of nostalgic
impressions and emotions."
Jack Russell spent three years with
the U. S. Navy in World War II. He
now lives and works in Waldoboro.
His son, Richard, is a member of the
• ophomore class at Maine.

Sleeper Gives Recital

WORO Airs Game

Prof. William R. Sleeper was the
feature artist at a University renital
held at the Union Building on Sunday.
Prof. Sleeper was enthusiastically received with his various compositions
by Brahms, Chopin, and Handel.

Last Saturday WORO, the campus
station, broadcasted the Rhode IslandMaine game. The University Store
Company was the sponsor, paying for
the hiring of a telephone line and
other expenses.
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You can cash again!
again and
C'mon, let's go!
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It's easy as blanks!
No entry
tops!
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TWICE AS MANY AWARDS THIS YEAR

MAKE
WRITE A LUCKY STRIKE JINGLE
based on the fact that LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!*
unknown,
towns to parts

well-known
go —
FromMost.
any place you
better taste
.for

Strike
I-Cs Lucky
in the. know!

With people

Easiest $25 you ever made. Sit right
down and write a 4-line jingle based on
the fact that Luckies taste better.
That's all there is to it. More awards
than ever before!
Read the jingles on this page. Write
original ones just like them—or better!
Write as many as you want. There's
no limit to the number of awards you
can receive. If we pick one of your
jingles, we'll pay you $25 for the right
to use it, together with your name, in
Lucky Strike advertising.

are -flavorfulmeals,-folks say,perfectly.
"the.y're seasoned Luckiesfilough,
taste, it's
For better the cheers- not me!
win

My
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Frosh Girls To Receive
New Booklet On Sororities
Freshman girls will receive a booklet on Greek organizations at a meeting which will feature a general
introduction to sororities to be held
Monday, October 26. This booklet
is being sponsored by the Panhellenic
Council and is the first edition since
1950.
The purpose of this phamphlet is to
acquaint the new students with the
meaning and purpose of Greek letter
societies at Maine.
The booklet will contain articles
pertaining to National Panhellenic,
general rushing rules, and the six
sororities. The pamphlet will also
feature a rushees* Webster defining
words concerning rushing and sororities, and pictures of each chapter on
campus.

MCA Drive Underway
1 he annual Maine Christian Association membership drive got under
way early this week. Jean Kincaid,
Charles Hoyt. and J. Milton Day are
in charge of the campaign.
Prospective members who haven't
been contacted are reminded by the
committee that they may leave their
membership dollar at the MCA house,
I Riverdale, or sec their dormitory
captain.
Member lotto's] 111••••‘• Beak

Remember: Read all the rules and
tips carefully. To be on the safe side,
clip them out and keep them handy.
Act now. Get started today.
Mb

▪
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'CLIP OUT THIS INFORMATION

RULES
I. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain piece
of paper or post card and send it to Happy-Go-Lucky,
P. 0. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y. Be sure that your
name, address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.
2. Base your jingle on any qualities of Luckies.
"Luckies taste better," is only one. (See "Tips.")
3. Every student of any college, university or postgraduate school may submit jingles.
4. You may submit as many iingIcs s you like.
Remember, you are eligible to rrreivt more than
one $15 award.

*TIPS
To earn an award you are not limited to
"Luckies taste better." Use any other sales
points on Lucky Strike, such as the following:
L.S.'M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Be Happy—Go Lucky
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking
enjoyment
COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCo COMPANY

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
Wll taitiv• officals In
&lawn Msla•
Mambo, ri,a,wat Deposit Insurana.• Cosp..
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Bears Seek Win Against Improved Vermont Team
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Maine Siight
Choice Over
Catamounts

Bea447adS
BY MOE HICKEY
•

Another school year, another edition of the Maine Campus, another
Bear Facts column, come with the
1953 fall season.
The University of Maine sports
Maine's Black Bears, after sufprogram, needless to say, wastes no
fering a tough 13-6 defeat in their
time in getting underway as a full
opening game against Rhode
schedule of varsity-frosh football and
Island
last week, are favored to
track, golf, and intramural athletics
win
in
their first home game this
is on tap next week.
Saturda
y against Vermont's imCoach Hal "Westy" Westerman's
proving
Catamounts.
varsity eleven got underway last
With
probably
one of their toughSaturday at Meade field, Kingston,
est games if not the toughest game all
R. I., against Rhode Island's poweryear long already played, the Bears
ful Rams and were barely beaten
are primed for Saturday's afternoon
13-6 by Rhody, picked by the experts
tilt starting at 1:30.
to be the top small college football
aggregation in New England. Rhode
Vermont, although not considered
Island, which dropped its only game
a serious threat to cop the Yankee
to Maine last year, had the benefit
Conference this year, is on the upof already having played one game
swing in football. Last year the Cataand also a game scrimmage with anmounts fell before the Bears 14-6,
other college club.
but not before extending Maine to an
Bogdanovich Scores
all-out effort.
Co-captain Ed Bogdanovich. a
Here Dave Wiggin, veteran halfback on the Black Bear's football eleven, is about to
In the nine games played so far
Providence, R. I., product, turned
be hauled down by an oncharging Rhode Island defender from behind. The action took place
between the two schools over the
in a fine performance before his
last Saturday at Kingston, R. I., where the Bears lost their opening game 13-6 to the powerful
years the Bears hold an impressive 7
homestaters in his last appearwin and 1 loss while tying one against
Rhody team, but not before almost pulling the game out of the fire. The Bears fumbled once inance there. The Bog passed and
side the Rhode Island ten yard line and a touchdown run by Vince Calenda was called back be- the Vermonters. Vermont's one vicran the Bears to their only touchtory came way back in 1922.
cause he stepped out of bounds.
down in a bid to defeat the poMaine survived the Rhode Island
tent Rams.
game without any very serious injuries
Coach Westerman can look for
and should be in good shape to take
some help in moulding out his footon the Vermont club.
ball team come next fall from the
After last year's defeat Vermont
some 80 rugged and willing freshman
will undoubtedly concentrate their defootball hopes, who are now worting
fense on line cruncher Ed Bogdanoout under the watchful and experivich, who ran wild against the CataA record post-war squad of Earl:, Lisbon: John Edgar, Rahway,
enced eye of Coach Sam Sezak and
mounts last fall. The "Bog" picked
Woody Camille, a newcomer to the Freshman foetball gridders reported N. J.; Wes English. Ardmore, Pa.;
up 157 of the 303 total yardage comMaine coaching ranks, who graduated to Coach Sam Sezak this week, and H. Freedman, Chelsea, Mass.; Hamilpiled by the Bears and scored one of
from the University last June after a by the size and promise of the year- ton Grant, Westbrook; Bill Green, Coach Chester (Chet) Jenkins will the two touchdowns.
This year Coach
be
faced
lings.
with a sophomore loaded
it should be a very successful Ardmore; James Golden, Bangor;
notable athletic career in football and
Ed Donnelly, starting his second year
cross
country
year
for
squad
Sezak
and
this
year.
assistant
Uncoach
Richard
basketball.
Groff, Bay Ville, 0.; Mike
with Green Mountain lads, will also
Woody Carville.
Giachette, Millinocket; Frank Hay- fortunately, the Pale Blue harriers will
Among the frosh football candihave to watch the slick passing arm of
only
have
one
returning
veteran
back
ward,
The
frosh, eighty in number, have
Caribou; John Heyer, Montdates there are a good half dozen of
rrom last year's squad in Coke Has- Bogdanovich, which was responsible
them that hover around the 200 pound showed a great deal of promise, clair, N. J.; Ray Hostder, Osterville,
for the only TD against Rhody's Rams
Sezak
Mass.;
said,
and undoubtedly will imRobert Hume, Ridgewood. kell. However, such freshman stars
mark or over and the team is sprinVed
last
Saturday.
as
Paul
Hanson,
Jim
Ervin, Stan
with captains and co-captains of prove on the mediocre record com- N. J.; Daniel Jacobs, New York City;
Probable Lineup
Furrow,
and
Paul
Firlotte
should
set
Walter
piled
by
last
Johnson,
year's
freshman team.
Reading, Mass.;
Maia: and Massachusetts high schools
Coach Hal Westerman will probabThe schedule:
Richard Jones, Orono; Richard !or- the Mainites off on the right foot.
and prep schools.
ly use the same lineup to start SaturPaul
Hanson
Oct.
den,
Higgins
17
and
Lincoln;
Jim
—home
Ervin seem
Peter Kostopou:os.
9:00 a.m.
I hely Freshman
Pawtucket, R. L; Bille Konnon an 1 to be the boys who will carry the load day's game as he used against Rhode
Oct. 26 Junior Varsity—home
Talk about fellows who really
nd although he might revamp the
Wes Kilbrith, Rtimord; Fred Leigh- this year, a:though at this stage of the Isla,
2:00 p.m.
like to play football. Bovine Yoentire
lineup if he feels it will benefit
game very little can be for certain,
Oct. 30 Maine Maritime—away
ton, Portland.
drr of Fryeburg, who is 31 years
James Noonan, Providence, R. I.: With the late beginning of classes this the Bears.
1:30 p.m.
old, married and a father, is out
Nov. 6 MCI—home 2:00 p.m. Jack Northrup, Everett, Mass.; John semester, Coach Jenkins has had littlei Likely starters are Chuck Furlong,
there using his stocky 200 pound
Those reporting for practice were O'Conncr, Brewer; Peter Oak?..s, time to work with the team. Practice quarterback; Ernest Smart, left halfbuild to win a starting position B. Adams, South Lincoln,
Mass.; Rangeley; Clarence Orff, Brookline, began only last Wednesday, so the back: Dave Wiggin, right halfback,
on the Freshman football team. Donald Baade, Portland: Leroy Bailey, Mass.: Thomas
Perks, Princeton, N. J.; squad hasn't worked into shape as yet. and Bogdanovich, fullback.
Don't look for an old man with N. Y. City; Paul Ball, Lincoln; Jack Harold Plum,
In the forward wall good bets to
However, a look at last year's
Bob Provencher, Lewisbalding hair, however, because Bisco, Orono; Mark Biscoe, Orono; ton; Andrew Raffety,
start
are Ken Woodsum and Ronnie
freshman
squad
reveals that a fine
Fairfield; Don
RoviIle looks like any 20-,ear- Normar.d Blais, Lewiston; Arthur Raymond, Brunswick; Ray
Richard, team is in the making. Paul Hanson, Perry, ends; Ed Cianchette and Lew
older cavorting around the grid- Boudreau. Ridionville; Edward Briggs. South Paris; Lawrence Ronco,
Range- the New England freshman champion, Clarke, tackles; Tommy Golden and
iron.
Lincoln; Arthur Brownell, Roslindale, ley; Richard Schindler, Ed Soper. should be a great asset to the sopho- Lucien Garneau, guards; and sophoCoach Chester "Chet" Jenkins. Mass.; Bryan Buchanan, Old Town; Orland; Eric Simms. Chappaqua, more tilled squad. Also Jim Ervin, more Jack Small at the center slot.
Westerman was quoted as saying
working with only a handful of track Paul Buckley. Lewieton; Maxwell N. Y., Gray Somer, Waterbury, Conn.; a rugged little sophomore, seems to be
men compared to yesteryears when Burry, Milo; Tom Carmichael. Hamp- George Smith, Belmont, Mass.; Pres- a great prospect. Paul Firlotte, who he was satisfied with the showing of
track was as popular as football, is den, Norman Cole, Gardiner.
ton Stanley and Bob Sylvain, Win- took over for Hanson when he was his team last week. He said the playRobert Dubois, Lewiston; R. Duck- slow; Dave Therrien, Skowhegan; set down with a severe cold before last ers learned a whole lot against Rhode
doing a wonderful job far the University of Maine sports program, keep- worth, Norwalk, Conn.; John Castor, Burt Tompkins, Presque Isle; Ed year's I.C.A.A. meet in New York Island and the experience should be
ing the team among the top-cross- Pompton Lakes, N. J.; Robert Ccc- Veprovskey, Flushing, N. Y.; Bob with a strong sixth place finish, is an- put to use against Vermont.
country teams in New England. Jen- chilli, Barre, Vt.; Joseph Cillis, Al- Wilshire, Waldoboro; Royale Yoder. other promising contender. The rest
Continuing, he said the whole squad
kins, who has been coaching track bany, N. Y.; Don Dearborn, William Fryeburg.
of the squad will possibly be made played a good game.
here at Orono even before most of us
up of Garnet Dow, another frosh star. "We liked what we saw, and had
students were born, is looking for
Wayne Libby and Captain Coke Has- we cashed in on a couple of breaks,
another top-notch thinclad to go with
dy, Scott Kelley, David G. Luken, kellwe might have made it even closer
sophomore sensations Paul Hanson,
Ronald Marsh, Melvin McClure, DonCoach Jenkins further commented than the final score."
Paul Firlotte, and Stan Furrow, who
ald Michaud, John P. Nolan, John that the squad would be hurt by the
Westerman was reluctant to single
along with veteran Colwyn Haskell
Paveae. Richard Schofield, Robert loss of such varsity performers as out any player for outstanding play
the captain, are expected to give any
Shurrnan, Franklin Stone. David Zib- Dave Dearing and Carlton MacLean. because the entire squad played fine
The Freshman cross country team,
opponent a stiff battle.
batt and Lawrence Wood.
who have not reported. Jenkins ball.
A walk down college avenue during 20 strong, has been working out unstated that the prospects for this year's
Despite the new football ruling that
the afternoon or right after the eve- der the watchful eye of Coach Chester
varsity would be much brighter if one cut out two-platooned football. Maine
ning meal would find the fraternity Jenkins in preparation for the fall
of the pair would come out.
used a total of twenty-five players
men out romping on their front lawns campaign.
against the Rams.
rounding "slowly" into shape for the
BY MARGE MEALEY
Varsity And Frosh Prep
Jenkins doesn't know yet whether
Campus intramural football cham•
A get-acquainted picnic will be held For Annual Golf Match
pionship, which Kappa Sigma now or not this year's Frosh squad will
Mayor, captain of last year's topnotch golf team; Joe Young. Dick
holds after defeating all opposition prove to be as good as last season's by the Women's Athletic Association
Coach Charlie Emery has had his Gordon, Emery Howard.
powerful team that swept away just at the women's
last year.
captain of
athletic field Monday, varsity and
freshman linksmen work- last year's frosh team; Paul
about everything in its path.
McNabb,
Coach Charlie Emery isn't going
October 5. The time has not been ing out at the Penobscot Valley
Coun- Summer Cahoon, Jr., Lester Fogg.
Among those who show promise set, but an announcement
to let his golf team get too rusty
will be made try Club this week in preparation for
Jr.. Robert Irish, Tom Monaghan, and
either. He has most of the 1952-53 after a few days workout are Harry prior to the picnic.
the annual University of Maine Golf Erwin Kennedy
Folstcr,
.
Karl Kraske and Joel Stinson.
team back along with a host of freshWomen's field hockey began last tournament, which is set for some
Freshmen who had reported include:
men perfecting their game on the
Others on the squad include Ken- Monday and will run until November time next week or
possibly later.
H. William Sterrett, Richard Gleason,
Penobscot Valley Country club after- neth Hall, William Hutchinson. Irwin 7. Anyone who has not signed up may
Varsity men who had reported to John Eutis, Earl
Fletcher, and Charles
noons.
Hyman, John Johnson, George Karne- do so this week.
Emery by last Friday were Don Ross.

Record Post-WarSquad Reports 1Cross Country
For Four Game Frosh Schedule 1Team Studded
With Sophs

Frosh Thinclads
Prepare For Slate

Women's Sports

Invitation

Society
BY HILDA STERLING
After a long summer vacation, we
find ourselves back on campus for
another year of work and fun. It looks
like a busy year is being planned for
already the social calendar is filled
with meetings, outings, picnics and
dances. The past week end was no
exception, and it found many students
in the midst of activity.
Saturday afternoon the Tri DeIts
had a general get-together on the
Women's Athletic Field. The group
was chaperoned by Margaret 3follison with Jo Reed in charge of arrangements.
Diana Springer was hostess to
AOPi sorority over the week end at
her summer home in Castine. Swimming, hiking, and exploring was enjoyed by the thirty-one guests. Muriel
Bennett was chairman for the outing,
and the group was chaperoned by
Joanne and Jackie Springer.
Thirty-five members of Chi Omega
sorority spent the week end at Echo
Lake. Chaperoned by Ruth White.
the group enjoyed mountain climbing.
group singing, and entertainment. Pat
Turner was general chairman assisted
by Dot Johnston and Liz Pierce.
Sunday afternoon Hillel held a
meeting in the Women's Lounge of
the Student Union. Rabbi Elefant
and Phil Nectow gave brief messages
of welcome, explained the meaning
of Hillel and what it can do for students. Refreshments were served.
The sophomore executive committee in connection with the sophomore
class sponsored a Soph picnic on Saturday afternoon at the .Aggie Picnic
grounds. Bob Oldfield headed the
committees assisted by Carol Loud
and Bill Hammann. entertainment:
Howard Simmons and Ann Bronson.
advertisement; and Sally Rand and
Hi Bronson. refreshments. The class
enjoyed an afternoon of baseball.
football and volleyball. From all reports it was a huge success!
Pinned: Paul Butler, Sigma Chi.
to Barbara McDonald. Stratford
College; Don McCasket-, Phi Gam.
to Helena Mehlhorn; Jim Randall,
Phi Gam, to Joan Mason; George
Diplock. Phi Gam. to Jane Ingraham; Bob Rieke, Lambda Chi. to
Claire Lynch; George McPhail.
Omega Nu Epsilon. Gorham. to Shirley Clark; Bill Bodwell, Phi Kap. to
Jan Marston: John Hunter. Delta
Tau, to Betty Ann Proesch.
Engaged: Gloria Keith to Neil
Nilson, Theta Chi: Pat Tibbetts to
Rod McConkey, Theta Chi: Ellen
Simpson to Al Robbins, U. S. Marines: Muriel Bennett to Art McAlister, U. S. Army: Nancy Young to
Tim McManus. Phi Gam: Nancy
Chandler to Larry Stinchfield, Delta Tau; Muriel Marcoux to Al Bowermain, Delta Tau: Natalie Brown to
Frank Boyle, Delta Tau: Lu Leighton to Bob Davis, ATO: Dorothy M.
Leonard to Bob Churchill. Kezar
Falls; Ruth Bartlett to Frank Butler.
Married: Dot Stone to Lew Clark,
Sigma Chi; Jane Stevens to Dick
Staples, ATO: Gail Foster to Ed
ChiImam, SAE: Dolores Davis to Neil
St. Lawrence. SAE; Anne Batchelder
to Chip Moody, SAE: Pat Fair to
Carl Morin. Kappa Sig; Jan Hovey
to Dave Wiggin, Kappa Sig: Diane
Simpson to Ronnie Perry, Kappa
Sig: Kay Haley to Ray Crozier;
Jane Rodick to Chester Harris. Sig
Ep: Regina Gallagher to Earle Tarr.
Sig Fp: Louise Da% is to Robert Packard. Delta Tau.

Off-Campus Women Meet
First fall meeting of thc Off-Campus Woman's organization was Monday evening in the Student Union
building. Ruth Dow presided.
Next meeting of the group will he
Monday afternoon at 12:20 o'clock
in the Worden's Lounge of the Student
Union building. All members are
urged to attend, as officers and representatives will be elected.

Orono, Maine, October 1,1953

THE MAINE CAMPUS

l'age Eight

The next time you are in the
bookstore, buy a cup of coffee
and walk upstairs to the office of
the Maine Campus. We invite you
to inspect the busy center of your
newspaper. Once you are there,
we would like you to know that
you too can help with the reporting of campus news. We need
reporters.
Come up and talk with us.

493; sophomores, 661; freshmen, 930;
five-year pulp and paper, 6; specials,
44; and three year nurses, 60. Harmon
in. Harmon said that registration is said that approximately 60 two-year
running about two per cent ahead of agriculture students would register lamonth.
the figures for last year at this time. ter this
The greatest increase has occurred
in the freshman class which counted
a seven per cent increase over 1952.
A dental aptitude test will be given
There are 260 Korean and 135 on Oct. 31 for students who plan to
World War II veterans on campus.
enter dental schools in Sept. 1954.
Interested students may contact
Registration by classes includes:
graduates, 74; seniors, 595; juniors, Dr. Carl M. Flynn, 33 Coburn Hall.

Too Much Male For Maine
Men continued to outnumber women on campus by nearly three to one
last week as the 86th year of classes
got underway with 2,863 students
registered for the fall semester. There
are 2,105 men and 758 women registered.
According to James Harmon, registrar, these totals are expected to reach
nearly 2,950 when the final figures are
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Dental Test This Month
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When you smoke Chesterfield it's
so satisfying to know that you are
getting the one cigarette that's low
in nicotine, highest in quality.
A fact proved by chemical
analyses of the country's six
leading cigarette brands.
And it's so satisfying to know that

a doctor reports no adverse effects
to the nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.
The doctor's report is part of
a program supervised by a
responsible independent research laboratory and is based
on thorough bi-monthly examinations of a group of Chesterfield smokers over a period of
a year and a half.
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